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Development of ICD-10 Thai Modification in Thailand 
Wansa Paoin MD. 

 

Abstract 

ICD-10(International classification of Diseases and related health problems, 10th Revision) 
was implemented as a tool for encoding morbidity and mortality data in Thailand since 1994. 
After 1997 it was used extensively in all hospital and health facilities across the country both 
in public and private health sectors. Users of ICD-10 found that the classification 
comprehensively include all codes for the diseases occur in the western country, but lack 
some codes for tropical area for example, ICD-10 had no code for necrotizing fasciitis, dengue 
shock syndrome, wheezing associated respiratory illness, cobra and green pit viper snake bite 
etc. So it was apparently known that if a country need to collect data on diseases frequently 
occur in this area but no specific code found in ICD-10, that country should add some more 
codes under original framework of ICD-10 to match their requirement of code. This 
phenomenon had occurred in several countries around the world like USA(ICD-10-CM), 
Australia(ICD-10-AM), Canada(ICD-10-CA).  

In the year 2000, working groups were formed in the ICD-10-TM research project 
conducted by Bureau of Policy and Planning in Health, Ministry of Public Health. Also affiliated 
by 13 specialist Royal colleges(groups of medicine experts ie. internal medicine, surgery, OB-
Gyn, pediatrics etc.), Thai medical council, 4 Association of medical specialist in oncology, 
dermatology,  family medicine, emergency medicines, modification of codes was finished in 
the year 2003. About 1,072 new codes were add to original 14,200 codes of ICD-10. These 
working groups also developed new procedural coding system to be use as a doctor fee 
coding schema. 

Pilot study for implementation of codes was conducted in 15 hospitals across the country. 
The results show that new codes were used in 5-10% of all codes in morbidity data. 
Preliminary research on cost analysis for diseases also found that new code can be used to 
discriminated high cost diseases and result in better reimbursement to both the hospital and 
the universal coverage agency. In the year 2005, the World Health Organization  revised 
original ICD-10 to be ICD-10 2nd edition. New codes from ICD-10 2nd edition also were added 
into ICD-10-TM. Now it became ICD-10-TM 2nd edition. 
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1: Background 

Thailand was one among the first group of country(3 countries i.e. Thailand, 
Denmark, Czechoslovakia) that start implemented ICD-10 coding and classification 
system in its morbidity and mortality coding since 1994. Most of the coding process 
was done at the hospital level by clinical coders. Each hospital send morbidity coding 
data as a report to the health information center, Ministry of Public Health, to be 
compiled, calculated, interpreted and reported as annual health statistics every year. 
Mortality data was compiled via death registration system, coding assign at the 
central level, and mortality statistics reported in the same way. 

 

ICD-10 codes utilization occur in other aspects also, medical specialist use ICD-10 
codes as a tool for collecting and storing their research data, health insurance 
companies use ICD-10 code in their insurance claiming form, software house use 
ICD-10 as diagnosis codes in their hospital information system software. Problems 
with the ICD-10 codes also arise rapidly. One of major problems is unavailability of 
code for diseases commonly found in Thailand, like necrotizing fasciitis, dengue 
shock syndrome, wheezing associated respiratory illness, cobra and green pit viper 
snake bite etc. 

 

Since 1997 some ICD-10 users in Thailand started add “new code” to ICD-10 list in 
their hospital database system, they intended to use this new codes for coding those 
common diseases and try to built their own set of data that could be used to 
discriminate those “special diseases” occurrence in their hospital. However, by some 
mistakes, these new code were sometimes sent to the health information center. 
More new codes were found to be increased progressively. Problem became more 
severe when if was found that several hospital assigned different new codes for same 
disease. So in the year 2000, a working group was formed to solve this modification 
problems at the nation level.  

 

2: ICD-10-TM development process 

In the year 2000, working groups were formed in the ICD-10-TM research project 
conducted by Bureau of Policy and Planning in Health, Ministry of Public Health. Also 
affiliated by 13 specialist Royal colleges(groups of medicine experts i.e. internal 
medicine, surgery, OB-Gyn, pediatrics etc.), Thai medical council, 4 Association of 
medical specialist in oncology, dermatology,  family medicine, emergency medicine. 
These working groups had to solve the main problem of new codes requirement 
among ICD-10 users. Under the framework of concept that the working groups 
should use the original ICD codes first(may be with some additional explanation, 
inclusion list), each new code will be created only for a unique disease that was 
common found in Thailand. When it was decided to add a new code, adding process 
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show be done at the 4th or 5th character of original ICD-10 code. 

 

Steps of development were listed in the following, 

1. Collect all diseases reported to be difficult for assignment of ICD-10 code. 

2. Comprehensively reviews each disease information among specialists. 

3. Found many diseases could be assigned to specific ICD-10 codes. These 
group of diseases then must be added into the alphabetical index and their 
diagnostic term must be added as inclusion terms in the tabular list also. 
Finally, 386 diagnostic terms were added. 

4. Some of diseases could not be assigned to specific ICD-10 codes, these 
group of diseases must be grouped according to ICD-10 structure of 
classification, new codes added to each chapter of ICD-10, mostly at 4th or 
5th character level. Finally 1,072 new codes were added. 

5. A working group worked on procedural coding system to be used as coding 
system in Thai Medical Council Doctor Fee regulation scheme. 

6. These modification of disease codes and set of procedural coding system 
then was named ICD-10-TM(Thai Modification) 

7. Copies of final draft was sent to many hospitals and all Royal colleges and 
medical association specialist groups for public hearing. 

8. After public hearing, some adjustment and minor correction was done. First 
set of ICD-10-TM books published in 2003. This set of books are volume 1- 
Diagnosis Tabular Lists, volume 2- Alphabetical indexes for diagnostic term, 
volume-3 Procedural coding system, volume 4 – Alphabetic indexes for 
procedures, volume 5 – Standard coding guideline 

 

After books published, Ministry of Public Health of Thailand start implementation 
ICD-10-TM in 25 hospitals as a pilot project from 2003-2006. 

 

3: Pilot study on ICD-10-TM implementation 

In October 2003, 15 Hospitals was selected by the Bureau of policy and planning, 
Ministry of Public Health as a trial sites in implementing ICD-10-TM coding in 
hospitals. This group of hospital include university hospitals, tertiary level, secondary 
level and primary general hospital. A 3 days training course was conducted to train 
all the coders in those hospitals. Mapping table was created in electronic data file and 
use distributed to these hospitals in case they want to compared new code with old 
codes or comparing new data with old coded data. Actually coding by ICD-10-TM in 
pilot hospitals was started in June 2004.  
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Results of coding was sent from pilot hospitals to the health information center, 
Bureau of policy and planning is standard formats, including all diagnosis codes, 
procedures code, discharge summary of the doctors. Data was analysed by a team of 
coders, doctors and computer programmer since Octorber 2004 until now. 

 

Preliminary reports show that new codes were used in 5-10% of all codes in 
morbidity data. Preliminary research on cost analysis for diseases also found that 
new code can be used to discriminated high cost diseases and result in better 
reimbursement to both the hospital and the universal coverage agency.  

 

In the year 2005, the World Health Organization  revised original ICD-10 to be ICD-
10 2nd edition. New codes from ICD-10 2nd edition also were added into ICD-10-TM. 
Now it became ICD-10-TM 2nd edition. 

4: Discussion 

Unavailable of ICD-10 codes for important and specific diseases was a major cause 
driven modification of ICD-10 in Thailand. Since revision of ICD-10 by WHO may take 
time as long as 10 years. A country that use ICD-10 in many ways may need a 
modification mechanism to supply various need of new codes. However any 
modification process should not deviate from general structure of ICD-10 codes and 
new codes modified at country should be reported to WHO to be use as information 
on future revision of ICD.  
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